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SIXTY SAVEL AS BIG PLANE CRASHES
CombsAnd Wyatt
Share Nader
COVINGTON ( UPI ) —Wilson
W. Wyatt . and Bert T. Combs,
candidates flor the Demo-
cratic nominalism for governor,
dared the Platform at the an -
rnsal Northern Kentucky Demo-
criaitic Jamboree Wednesday, but
*I. Gov. Harry Lee Watertield
was unable to attend.
--Weeterrrekt, -aka - esteemed--
regrets to Kenton County offi-
cials and merribers of the Ken-
ton County Democratic Clubs,
substituted for Giov. A. B. Chan-
dler at the opening of the Cede
harn County Fair Wednesday
nisgst.
410 Wyatt, who has been cam-
paigning actively f u r months,
called for a special session of
the General Aseeenbly to ergot
a run-off primary law before






The movement of hurricane
Daisy northward jute off the
East Coast will maintain high
pressure over Kentuaky today
and Friday Fasr weather shouJid
prevail over the state with day-
me temperatures near 9() in
lithe weatern sections today and
85 or better in the east. Night
temperatures will oontinue to
rise at a skewer rate Winds
should be ight and variable to-
day Outirt,k for Saturday: con-
tinued warm with increasing
cloudiness and higher horneciaty.
Regional Forecasts .
All sections of Kentucky —
_Nosily fair and oermer today,
tonight and Friday Hi llh today
85 east to 90 west. Low ton.ight
55 ease to 65 west. High Friday
87 to 92
Tobacco Curing Advisory
Curing weather Thurscley was
ficiud with afternoon tempena-
tures of 80 to 85 and humidity
of
nerrig from an afternoon low
30 per cent in the eastern
and central sections to 45 per
cent in the west. Humidity WEI
continue at about the same
levels this afternoon and in-
creasing temperditures sbou Id
provide good curing tecsndflions
today and Friday. Night temrp-
eratures still are too low, but
a corgi nu ed wa rrni rig trend
should eliminate the need for
rught firing.
The University of kentutty
enacts() experts say farm venti-
lators should remain open all
dlay today to get the ma idimurn
benefit from this dry weather.
WINS CUSTODY CAR—Dr. zu
Etchenberger and his four-
year-cld daughter, Vivien,
board a plane in Boston for
Zurich, Switzerland, • few
hours after the Swiss school-
111 teacher won custody of the
child. She spent the last seven
months with her aunt and un-
cle in Acton, Mass. Vivien's
mother died shortly after asp-
irating from Elehenberger.
4
Ole said he believes state
Democrats want a united part
and want their candidate f.
governor chosen by a clear ma-
jorty.
"There are many peOpte„,
vivre_ who feel that in a three.
four, five or 10 - man race, a
nominee may be chosen by less
than a clear majority of the
Perntlfe7 TfP SOld. - - 
He said his double - primary
suggestion was, indirectly, the
i:vsubt cf an earlier carroyaign
proposal for a preference poll
of anti-acimtimetration candidates
for governor.
"The supporters of the Chan-
dler candidate •would und obt-
eday vote for the weakest possi-
ble opponent." Wyatt added, "A
poll, therefore would permit
Chandler to pick his opponent"
Kentucky had a runoff, or
double primary system. briefly
in the 1930e. but it ems -abut:Oh-
ne stun after Chandler was
rsuminaeed for governor in 1935,
after he trailed Thomas S. Rhea,
if Rue-sellville, in the first pri-
mary election that year.
Under the rursoff system, Wy-
att said, if a candidate receives
51 per cent rsfnerere of the votes
in the ink primary, the second
would not be necessary.
"If however, In the first pri-
mary, no oat caesdidate receives
Is multi as 61 per tent or
vote of the people, a second pri-
mary would be held... united
to the two candidates with the
highest votes In the first pri-
mary."
Combs said Wednesday night
that there would be no reason
to have two primaries next year,
because, "I'm going to get .*
clear majority in any pnimary.'•
Combs promised that if he As
elected governor he would set
up a &veksprncflt ter grarn to
attract tourists he said the state
:s losing because of "inadequate
and reference services."
"As it now stands, tourists
simply pass through the elate
reference service. Properly guil-
t" e ference ere-ice. Properly guid-
ed and advised, folles visiting
from other states would stay
•eneoy more of what Ken-
tucky has to offer, and raise the
tourist dollar Meta:lee" Combs
said.
He added that the state has
made no effort to publiceze his-
toric and scenic &tense:eons of
northern Kentucky.
Corsbe pnongsed to estabttett
touriste guidance and intormao
tion centers at key gateways
and. cruse roads of Kentooky as
Part of a seven day-a-week, 52-
weeks a year tourist -promiotion
program.
Combs was..eatheduled to ad-
dress a meeting of "Young Citi-





Season reserve seats are on
sale for the center section of
the stadium at Murray High
School, amending to Ty Holland,
athletic director and grid coach
at Murray High.
Those who had reserve seats
for the 1957 season have the
ripportunity of obtaining the
same seats for 1958, he said. The
price of the tickets is $5.00
which gives the .holder a seat
for aid home games.
Tickets may be obtained by
nailing 76.
The home schedule includes
Halls. Tenn.,' RueseRvelle. May-
field. Bowling Green, arid Trigg
County. There is a possiiAlity
that another garne will be added
on October 24.
Bulletin
WASH I NGiON I UPI ) —Chief
Justice Earl Warren, in a *hart
exchange with an attorney to
te• ltU. 4Lasle_gatusai.
said today that when he wai
governor of California, "I abid-
ed by the decisions of the
courts."
Ralph B. Mayer
Dies In New Mexico
Word- was received here Sub-
day by relatives of the death
of Ralph B. Mayer of Roswell,
lideviree tornerle—OLe.
county. Mr. Mayer at the time
of his death was visiting his
sister, Mrs. Willard Wood and
her husband in Summersville,
West Virginia. He passed away
Sunday in a hospital in Charles-
ton, West Virginia at the age of
53 years.
He was the son of the late
Earlie Mayer and Minerva Bald-
win Mayer, a long-time business
man of Murray and Hazel:
Survivors are: one daughter.
Mrs_ „Acie Cates; two grand
children. Cynthia and Julie Cates,
all of Roswell. New Mexico, two
aunts Mrs Amanda White and
Mrs. J. H. Thurman _ both of
Murray and his sister.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 11:00 a.m. at the Hazel
Church of Christ, conducted by
ilienry Hargis. Burial will be
in the Hazel Cemetery. Miller





Mrs. Edna lelcOutstion, age 90,
passed away on Wednesday at
910 at the Murray Hosedital. She
had been ill for the past two
weeks.
She was the widow of the
T A. McCiusition who died
in 1941.
rvivors include two sons,
Hanotird of Poendence, Ky. and
Frank of Murray; one sister,
. Ernest Drek of Morley •
Wane 5; five grandchildren argl
three great -gr a ndchi ldren
She was a member of. the
Stsiptiur Springs Methodist
Church where services will be
held at 2:30 tihis afternoon.
. Rev. H. L. lax and Rev. Louis
R. Joiner will ofticiate. Burial
well be in the New Concord
cemetery. The J. H. ChurehiE
Funeral Home will be in charge.
—
HOME TO MOSCOW — Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
rnyko heads for his plane at
New York's Idlewild airport,
homeward bound after the ape-






HOME FROM POLE-LAND- Crewmen of the atomic submarine Nautilus. first to cruise under the
north pule, stand on deck and look through the early morning haze at the New York skyline.
Houseburn Is Threat Now To Harm
Quality Of 1958 County Tobacco Crop
Sixth in a series ..f" articles
prepared by the Quality Im-
provement Committee.
Having had a wet growing
season, the danger of another
hooseburned dark tobacco crop
once again becomes a major
threat to the growers and to
the trade.
_Three. onesseess of the.
Tobacco Quail ty Ingo ov ern ent
COMM] Lice recently discussed
this problem. Mr. Peel T. Rob-
erts. Vice President at the Unit-
ed States Thileacco Company and
head of all their lead buying,
including all dark types, ex-
plained that houseburned tobac-
co is unsuitable for snuff manu-
facture because it leeks the oil
and gun which gives the prod-
uct the taste and anima which
consumers demand.
Mr. George Everette, tobacco
specialist at the Wes-, Kentucky
State Experiment Station at
Princeton, explained that house-
burn is the result of the growth
of fungi and bacterta on and in
_the tobacco Jesaato when they.'
become too moist while hanging
in the barn. It oacurs moot ex-
tensively at , temperatures be-
tween 60 add .100. 'where rela-
tive humidity in the barn is
above 85 percent.
Mr. Everette continued. "Poor
curing of the tobacco crap is the
cause of immense losses to to-
bacco gnawers year after year.
The injury. to _tobacco known as
houseburn is probably the great-
est single tacitor in this ass:.
"Tobacco should be wiked as
much as is practicable before
being oast in the barn. It should
then be kept at a temperaiture
between 60 and 90 degrees F.
end at a reletiveekwojelOy eiyeeee
aging abotat 65 to 70 percent.
The relative humidity may be
deteren•ined by the feel of the
tobacco. At a relative humidity*
of 56 to 60 percent at normal
temperature, tobacco is dry and
brittle, at 6.5 to 70 percent if
is dry to row case or order, at
75 to 80% it is in low to med-
ium case and 85 to 90 percent
it is in high rase. The condi-
',tons :n various parts of the
barn can quickly be determined
if the tarn is equipped with a
series of scroweyes or pulleys
from the top uf the barn and
etotencing to the floor. A se.ries
of 3 to 5 acntos the 'been may
be sufficient. A sample of to-
bacco can be tied to each rope
so that one cornes at each tier
level. A knot in the rope at the
floor indicates that the samples
are in proper position. The barn
can be quickly surveyed by
pulling each sample down and
feelee
"This information applies to
air cured -and fire cured tobacco
alike . The same principles apply
but the activity of the microbes
is reduced by wood smite de-
pizited on the leaves of fired
tobaos6, consequently a higher
relalive. humidity, probably about
80 to 85% may be used.
"Slow tires should be used
Ora
under dark food ei-oiciese... even
after It is cured, if houseburn
is to be prevented duieng pet-Iiohn Koon Is
lock of high humidity."
Speaker AtAnother member of the DarkTiobisoco Quality Intiprovarnient
Committee is Mr. Wilbarn T.
Pock , U nsted State's Department
tf Agriculture Di Strict Super-
visor, in Marge of grading all
dark Ostyak° types in Kentucky
Tennessee. His position has
required him to closely inspect
every dark crop for many years,
and his judgment Is. conslidered
by the trade to be Vcceelent.
Mr. Peck, too, is worried
about the possibility of house-
burn in the 1958 crop, and too
ilksetnate she decreased market
value which heuseburn can
oause, he said, "The quality of
the 1957 crop of dank tobacco
was coreinderably lower than 'he
1956 coo, and many previous
cropei. Compared with the 19541
crop, fifty percent "'fewer choice
wrappers were graded cn the
markets and 25% less fine dark
heavy leaf. There was a big an-
crease in the amount of thin
kat, low grade lugs, Lalbet non-
descript. wtsile low quality thin
leaf poundage more than daub!-
ed. Fair quality thin leaf
amounted to about 50% more
than in . 1956. In the Eastern
District nondescript poundage
was triple the previous crop.
Houseburn played a big part in
this lowering of qualrty. House-
burn "kills the oil" and reduces,
elasticity in . the leaf causing it
to be tender or "papery". It is
a robber of quietly; thereby
lowering the grade. It is safe to
say that last year's crop pen-
rained more hotaseburn :eon any
crop for the laet 30 years. A
good part ief this crop was over-
ate and very "sappy". Growing
conditions this year have been
kmilar to 1957, and it appears
that much very large tobacco
will be harvested again. Every
effort shouad be made to prop-
erly cure the crop. To tlp pre-
vent houseburn the better grow-
ers scaffoki buboodo in order, to
have it well wilted before hous-
ing. They spaceoit wide on the
tiers and Mow good ventilat:en
in the barn. If the weather is
damp and humidity high when
tires are started, httle or no
saw dust is used for a few days.
"The Claricroille, Hopkinsonle
and Springfield average on the
1957 crop including the Loose
Floor gales and the tobacco pur-
chased in the country was $36.79
per hundred on. about 34 million
pounds Which was almost a del-
lar lees than the 1956 average,
representing a loss to the grow-
ers approximately 300,000
dollars.AnCompared to the 1955
crop ‘111Voh ,was of relatively
better quality, the average was
$3.70 less which represents a
difference of aboult $1,350,000.
Tobacco diseases, adverse wea-
ther condition, poor handling
and hou.seburn contributed to
ttns difference. Here's hodling
tliat houseburn can largely be
(Continued On Page 2)
Bureau Meet
Jain W Koon. executive sec-
rotary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation. Louisville,
will be the principal speaker at
the rt.igular quarterly meeting of
the 1st Farm Bureau District to
be held at the Woman's Club in
Murray at 700 pm. on Septem-
ber 2. ,
The 1st District of Farm Bu-
reau is made up of Ballard,
Callaway, Oarieste, Fulton, Gni1V-
John Koon
es, Hicicrnan, Livingsiton, Lyon,
McCracken, Marshall and Trigg
counties. ,Leaders of these cowl-
tie snieet four time a year :o
coordinate theft activities and
to keep up to date on the activi-
ties., uif the seats and astatine'
Farm Bureau orgianiaatione.
Koon, who recently addressed
the annual meeting of the Gall-
oway County' Farm Bureau, will
bring the kscal leaders up to
date on measures passed by the
recently adjourned sessien of the
Congress in Washington, a r d
urge action at the county and
community level on developing
sound policy recommendations
consideration at the Slate




Services will be held ,Sunday
at 2:00 p.m. at the Center Ridge
Baptist Church near Irvin CAL
Retort.
The service will be under the
direetion of R. J. Burpoe and
Ray Johnson.
Everyone is invited to attend:
^
.4
Many Injured. However None
Die In Crash Of Huge DC-6B
—A Northwest Airlines DC6B
with 60 persons aboard crashed
and buined today just after
takeoff and all aboard escaped
death.
were taken to hospitals here and
The airline said 49 persons
in St. Paul, and at least three
of them were injured seriously.
The plane carried 56 passengers
and four crewmen. A passenger
said some of those aboard were
children.
The crash came only moments
after the big ,lane had arisen
from the runways at WOicf-,
Chamberalin Airport. Breaking
up as it crashed to earth ih
the misty predawn gloom of a-
larm field, it caught fire as
the passengers fled through -gaps
in the broken fuselage or through
the emergency exits.
Farm Building • Destroyed
Flames from the burning gas
tanks destroyed a farm out-
building.
Rep. Don Magnuson (D-Wash.)
was among the injured. He tele-
phoned his wife- in Seattle to
report he was not seriously hurt.
"We got out through a hole
in the side of the plane," said
Robert Gibbs, Wenatchee. Wash.,
who was. on his way home from
Pittsburgh. "Flames started up
in the tail.
"There was no panic but a
lot of noise. Everything was very
erderly. Everybody just started
baling
Some children became separat-
ed from their partnees. Gibbs'
said "andeljessie yflmagspe çl-
motion arid some flames a
explosions when the gas tanks
went one by one. If the plane
hadn't got a hole in it, we might
have suffocated."
Escape Through Hole
Gibbs, who was among those
taken to Northwestern Hospital
here, said he escaped through
a hole "just big enough to get
out
First reach - tilt scene were'
cab drivers: Gibbs said, then
firemen and police. Some house-
holders living nearby hurried to
dress and get to the scene, lend-
ing their cars to take injured
to hospitalte
The pilot, Capt. James Wilkin-
son of Seattle, fadioed the con-
trol tower just before impact
that everything was normal.
Cause of the crash was not im-
mediately known.
Crashes Near House
The plane plowed into the
Gerald Christian farm shortly be-
fore dawn, -grinding to a stop
only a few yards from the house.
It burst into flames, Wafting
off a fire which destroyed Chris-
tian's garage. •
Passengers fled • elti-eiugh emer-
gency exits and the forward
part of the fuselage which crack-
ed open when the plane hit.
A dumber of the passengers
suffered cuts from jagged pieces
of metal when they squeezed
through the cracks as flames
licked about them.
Magnuson said he believed he
as "one of the last persons out
"I was asleep at the time,"
the lawmaker told his wife. "I
think we were about 300 feet
up when the crash occurred. It
looked as if we came_ down in a
farmer's corn field.
"I colild see flames outside
the window but everybody got
out in time."
Crewman Checks Plane
One of the crewmen entered
the plane while it was burning
to make certain everyone was
out.
_piano. Flight No. 537,
originated in Washington
bound for Seattle, Wash., and
Portland, Ore.
One of the paseengers said
"the flames broke out within
seconds of the crash."
"My first thought was we'll
be cooked alive," he said. "I got
that dipsy feeling in my stom.
ach."
Another passenger s a id the
emergency door "worked like a
charm."
To Resume Journey
Some of the passengers who
were merely shaken up or sufe
fered only minor injuries plan-
ned to resume their journey
on another pine this morning.
Rep. Don Magnuson (D-Wash )
was aboard the plane. He was
taken to a hospital for examina-
tion but told his wife by tele-
phone he was not hurt seriously.
Among the meat seriously hurt,
who were rushed to the Veterans
Administration Hospital here,
ewerteeelleensiesailakeitniek, West
Allis. Wis., reported to be under
surgery: Alfred T. Kowalewskl.
Hamtramck. Mich., and Freddie
Russel. Clairton. Pa,.
Treated and relesSed at Aneher
Hospital in St. Paul were fou.
servicemen — Donald James. 24.
Detorit: Braymond Maruschak. Ill
Phillipsburg. Pa.; Charles H. Fug-
reit, 23. Fort Lewis, Wash, and
Daniel Piontkawoski. 20, Clover.
dale, Calif.
Both wings were torn front
the plane as the craft crashed
moments after a 3:30 a.m., c.d.t.,
take-off.
Strapped In Seats
Jim Schultz. 28. East Lansing.
Mich . said he believed one thing
which helped save the passengers
was that most were asleep, Wpm-
ped in their seats.
He said there was no panic
and "everybody was wonderful
the way they helped everybody
else"
Schultz, a pasenger en 'nixie
with Ted Steele, also of -F..,
Lansing, to the West Coast ..r
a salmon fishing expedition, said
he believed all but three or
four persons had been safely
evacuated before any of the
ground crew arrived.
Schultz, who was sitting amid-
ships over the wing, said the
craft had just left the ground
when it faltered and crashed.
The crew members were Capt
James Wilkinson. Seartle.• V J.
McGinnis, Seattle, R. R. Mielke.
Seattle, and stewardess M. C
Gallagher
Murray JayCees To Sponsor
Annual Kentucky Air Tour.
On August 30-31 the Murray
Jaycees will host the 8th annual
Kentucky Air Tour. This tour
will be made up of approximate-
ly 75 airplanes carrying 200 fly-
ing enthusiasts from 12 steles.
The Kentucky Air Tour is spon-
sored annually by the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce
and Standard Oil Company of
Kentucky. One of the fastest
growing tourist promotion ideas
in the history of the Junior
Chanther the Air Tour has grown
tremendously since it's beginning
8 years ago.
The Murray Jaycees consider
themselves very fortunate in be-
ing chosen as 'host club for one
of the overnight stops, and feel
that this is a wonderful op-
portunity to show Murray and
western Kentucky to a group of
people who would probable'
otherwise never see them.
To insure that they temeni1MY
Murray in particular the Murray
2
Jaycees have arranged or a com-
plete program of entertainment'
and relaxation while they are
in Murrey. '
Immediately upon landing a'
the airfield in Mayfield they will
be transported by auto to Murray.
The guests wil lthen be registered
in Woods Hall, and will be
assigned to their overnight ac-
comodations in the various dorm-
itories on the campus. A buffet
dinner will be served in the
The guests will then be registered
tration. After dinner various
forms of entertainment will be
furnished, including swimming in
the college pool and dancing at
the Hut.
Upon arising Sunday morning
the visitors will be served break-
fast and will immediately leave
by car for the Mayfield airport.
The tour will depart Mayfield
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Banks And Kuenn Figure A Way
THI RSDA1 - AUGUST 28, 1958  To Win* "World Series Share'
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New :ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion .. $125,000
New School Buildings    $110,000










Ernie Banks of the Cubs andl
Harvey Kuenn of the Tigers i
eitave-• found a way to get a
'World Series share" without
I e% en playing 0111 a pennant-
-en-m=4m _
Impassible Hot the way Ranks
1 and Kuenin are going about it.
A w inning World Series share
was worth 52.1124 lase year and
no:e Banks arid Kuenn are good
bets to equal that sum, if not
top it, in the form of a pay
bociet this winter as a result of
the way they're hitting now.
Banks hammered his 42nd
one-- run W-41$11111$1$11V-141:. help
i the Cubs beat the Phillies, 5-2
The slugging Chicago shortstop
Is only two home runs behind
Itabe Ruth's record 11/27 pace.
4.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The chief priests accused Hint of many
things. Mark. 15:3.
For one thing he condensed ten command-
ments into one - that we love one another.
By MILTON RICHMAN to .328 and wrest the American
!League batting lead from Pete
Runnels of Boston. Kuenn had
four singles and a pair of doubles
as Boston won the opener, 3-2,




(Continued from Front Pagei
elute mat ed f men ;he 1068 crop
The Univerney of Kenn
nio segued a new bulieenee
the proper riming of daft en -
bean %vetch .s procurable grans
front any County Agnes °ince
either Kentucky or Tennes-
see It outhees approved merh-
ode af curing durung belb wet
carefully 1 11,1ediMi'llto -
and drss
Ineepave rut/erect hum the
Firs rd hout,tiburn r. pike. crops.
••••••wweeig
r •
HEADS RED SPACE-Peter Re-
pave who once was a scientost
In England. reportedly has been
placed In charge of a -crash"
Kremlin program to get a Rue.
SULLI into apace and hark again
alive. Before Work! War
RapItza went to Russia osten-
sibly on • holiday. He never
left For years he was believed
to be a priaoner, but now Is
considered a wilting Soviet
worker. Photo made In 1930s.
DENVER (UPI) --More than
50 of the nation's top co/liege
coaches end athletic direotors
have condemned attempts by
peifeenonal baseball to give
nudent athletes schularships and
tie them up before they grad-
uate.
The aihletic officials were
delegates te :he Naitinnal Col-
legiate At h I 4 le Association's
"conference Of conderences"
whick concluded here Thanes.
Theinfeconwnended the ?CAA
approve leglislanion preventing
such sc.hoiarrships at es meeting
next January.
"All the colleges want is to
Yanks. Braves Lose
Kansas City defeated the New MAJOR LEAGUE
Yterie 'YluSILees. Tr: .17-TIVIIIIIII1L4
STANDINGSthe Bronx Bombers' league lead ,to 11n2 games, Cleveland topped,
Baltimore, 8-5, and Chicago nip- I By United Press international
ped Washington. 2-1.
San Francisco handed milviza- National League
kee a 3-2 loss in 12 innings' ream
to cut the Braves' lead to season
games. Pittsburgh crushed fn.
Louis, 14-1, and Cincinnati out-
lasted Los Angeles. 8-7.
Tom Brewer held the Tigris ,wo Leone
to six hits, half of them be ;Cincinnati
Kuenn, in pitching the Red Sox 'penedeknee
to victory in the afternoon game abea.41,,,
Paul Fovtack held Boston to I
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 74 52 587
Pittsburgh 67 '69 532 7
San Fran. 65 59 .524 8
Los Angele, 60 64 .484 13
60 65 _4act 13le
60 61 .4/2 14 2
57 65 467 16
58 70 .453 17
auld" Itvenit-ectet"ai 4/41a nt-mer-ntritesp whet".
• a day-night doubleheader with Gail Harris drove in four runs 1 Yesterday's Games
no, Red Sox to boost his average with a homer and a double. letlacatar° 
5 Phinadelpbia 2
Kansas C.n. advantage Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 7
ot rr or. p.,..,:borsh 14 '4t Louis 1
came up with it. :en run, San Firanceo 3 Miawsuittee 2
the first inning against the Tan- ,
kees. The 'A's smashed out 18 ' Today's Games
hits, including four by Ha'. Smith
Mew a unee_ at _San FranciscoStems Oriole Rally
Reliever Don Mosst saved • 007 WM/ Scheduled
Cleveland's' win over Baltimore
when he stemmed a ninth-inn- Tomorrow's Games.
ins rally. Cal McLish, credited
_so with his leth ViCtOrY, had an at 'Wbamukeen ntgal.}l
FOREST 11LLS, N.Y. (UPI) 8-3 lead 
until the ninth when 
ir:lade:011a at Cincinnati. nigto
-The draw and' seedings foe he 
'loaded the bases and rose (1
'nea5so at St Louis. night
. nige
lhe -United States men's singlet 
up one run. Mossi came in with 
Los Angeles at San Fran 
neem)nineet, epeines here mi. Abe bases still loaded and none
Out. He yielded one more run American 
day made Auseralian tennis 
League
Wars stronger tavorees to win and then retired the side. Team W L Pet. GB
Southpaw Billy Pierce of the Non. Yerk 79 48 622
the title Por the third straight White Sox held the Senators to ae.eeire 67 50 532 Ills
Ilse US Lawn Tennis Asso- 
t:c -(..,F7t, in posting nu nth Ekeeese 64 40 .516 13 se
ciation virthally eabotaged etedi Banks' hitting and the four-hit EatilT".re 61 63 492 16L1
and Vie Steer's. es man expert- Pitching of Bob Anderson en- Dear'r 
50 64 464 17 1
in a 
.
eneed tournament player, by re- abled the Cubs to snap a fi 






longgape si streak at the
Is 
tournennerns this year. Thnt struck out nine.
ranee kJ'. :he Philadelphia star Walks In Winning Run
at 'he mercy of Tuesday's draw ! Despite five hits by hammer-
and he drew Kurt Nielsen, twc- ing Hank Aaron. the Giants won
WARNER IMPROVES
CANNES France t UPI) -U.
S. movie tnagrnee Jack Warner,
86. wen ntalferrm -4=1.1111•14,1PIN-
•ure and crushed ribs in an auto
j accident here Aug, 5. may be
relea-ett term the haspital in
,






KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (Ulini) -





1 tooth fern P'h:Mdelphia to re-,
cupers'e from a beticen hip. was
▪ ;3 2 -MIL 1 6 W IM-Mrs. Mane-
I.;Btruble, 25, Scotia, N Yo smiles
I 'happily in Lake George, N. T.
tatter becoming the first person
• ito wins the length of lake
!George. Mra. Ettrutsia, mother of
• three children, did the 22-mile














_on -a nevital her *ley with
a hr 'ken en,o0, yuff -red when
'he slipped on Step' in Greet
•
I Karatos Coy 58 67 .41114 26
Wieshinigtion 52 71 .416 28
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 2 Wainungton 1
Kansaz,, C:ty.11 New York 7
:awe Wirebieclun finalist from thelr game (men the Braves &nein 3 Dot ret 2, let
Denmark, in the fast round. . when reliever Bob 
Trowbridge Detroi,. 7 B.e.„,tob 2. 2nd
Se.xas will meet fine/sea. who walked Orlando Cepeda
 with the oce..... k.nd 8 153,1,  ,'"'""re
!Upshots-le bases fulein the 12th. It markedha s er. pla song in
-. urn,irneyyts f moron. enf„se the 
Giants' first victory over
he Braves ntne games_
nw gets a thence to warm up . '
1 he Pirates id:tinned out 18
aerainte an easier °pigment.
The back of she draw deanl hits. incencing home runs by
,when Bob
leek Stuart, Bob Skinner and
sUim.S.cohntresies tesaino:seyreriblw.e.sound- Portertield, in beating the
Cardinals.
in the mew quar'et Ham Rich- .Pinch...hitter Pete Whisenant's
ardison. thnd seeded. frown Arl- grand-slam homer off Fred Kipp
Mem. Va . and Barry lladKay, in the fifth inning was the key
Bah seeded from Dayton. Ohio, borw-iso-Cincinnati's win over
Melded together in the f"orth Los Angeles. The homer gave-t
after wIch saromy GUITTIMilliV8 Th-i--Redrigs- -4 -74 --read .and a„,_
1ag Mouton. Tex- Heal riarn 01 Dodger Don Newcombe t h en
Beverly Huth, Cant, Seem Cran- drove in what proved the decisive
Con of San Marina. Call., and run in %he seventh when he
1
 Eare Buchholz. national junior walked 'with' the bases full in
cesarnpx,n fr.en St. Louis. a prneh-hitting role.
Ma I Anderson, the Aussie cow -
nay who last year became the
firm unseeded player to s-in the
US. men's tine, is seeded No. 1
and heads the IOW!r nail of the
draw. His first opponern will be
Beb Perry of leo Angeles Ali-t
i
ley Clever, the Wimbledor,
dthinplon who bast Is, Anderser,
N. , ast ts bast year's alleAaintnallan fine:
here, is seeded No. 2 and ,e,t,
agamet Geri:Ion Dates of nano.
The average , Amer.can con- i kfunica, Calif






• Marjorie Main Wild Percy Kilbride move the antics
of the "Kettles" to. Hawaii in Universal-InteriSition-
al's "Ma and Pa Kettle At Waikiki." newest in the
• sePies.of popular comedies. Lori Nelson. Byron. Palm-
er and Hilo Hattie are featured in this Honolulu hi-
• jinx. "Francis Joins The Navy" completes the laugh










I United Press International
The 'advent of' rid weenier
1,5eentes to bring out the best in
former Al - America baeketbell
111.•• Dick Rieke'en
The Axeliowt •eeven-ineb right-
hander, wee, at., krurws how to
threw the smaller-sized baseball
with grey effeetivenete, pealed
t the R.thester Red VIM in a
1-0 victory neer Throat(' In Aro
teend .. garne ,of an internee ,nai
pio'NEn WriuyeiY°PRXatters4141,,n ) -Was rie7 
1se
"arn- med 11-eanig lg"ts. e "Sur Taupp"Yar-
-FASWer of the Mantis- ances. Ricketts nes relided just
and his velure Buy Harris. Wi" two rues wtrile bringing his sea -
drat:Med finalf1i to ""'""2" , sun Mark to 15-12.
as the Ring magazine Nave 45 1 In 'he opener of the twin bill,
hegyvYwele'll ' nes a th'AN'uliti Toesontn, wit icfh still has f rs -
shake-up. Ace aspire:inns, tuppod tA
•Harris was Imecield out in his Wing'.. bonind the three •
title Sehr. W.th Peterson et Los Ernie Snot.
Angeles lan wew4e. 'The Leafs are hoer- five game,
- Nino Yalcie-s •if Cuba rose from behind frenS-running Montreal.
"5'4 16 I" amiah• Althe_ nIe nalikaGres ! witti a big four-game shries be
Owned a peg to flavn• '1"t"-Jen.3 twten the cm:enders soheciuien
imbeteeti Ingernar Pettiness-en this week tnd.
Kuropt an champe,n, roe from,
seventh to sixth. and S env • Elsentere in the league, Rich -
Gaon,cot /411113Iiriph ea returned meld kept its playoff It ,pes a -
to the Minns at N. 9. ! live with a 7-3 verdict* nee
Rated Ent, amend and third, Crieurnbun Britian bounced etc
respectively. weri- Zona Foney,1 of the cellar by defeating Moro
BMW Machin arid Willie Pa- .treal. 7-1.: and. Palism won




have priatesaional worts leave
the student athlete alone until
his ellii6s graduates," the confer-
ence said.
Walter Byers, executive direc-
tor of the NIOAA, said a recent
survey showed only 20 of 403
>greens signed to prolendonal
baseball contracte during the
ever reached thepan 10 years
major leagues.
The survey also showed, he
said, that 91 per cent of the
college freshmen and 77 p e r
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveiand at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at ,Bosenn, night
Detroit at Chicago, night -
New York at Washington, night
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up without an education or a
baseball career," Byers said.
cent of the sophurnores who
signed pro contracts withdrenv
from college.
"This shows that a great ma-
jorhy of students affected by





All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore
Sugar Cured, Smoked, Tend
PICNICS
39 lb
SKINLESS - NO. 1
Wieners 2 B 98c
OUT













































Carnation Milk CHARKETTES - - - 5-lbs 55c
CHAR LITER 29

























































































THURSDAY — AUGUST 28, 1958
BURIED UNDER STEEL—Billy Hayes 
kooks at rescuers (upper)
from painful entrapment under sev
eral thousand pounds of
steel in Nashville, Tenn., and Hower) 
grimaces with pain al
he is placed on a hospital cart. He 
was trapped for 45
minutes when racks holding the heavy




The statement on a tdaseard.
"Hurray and Worrv /he Lariat
Fluneral Directors in the World,"
is worthy of note.
W Certainly hurry and worry are
two frequent chatees of accidents,
particularly in kitchens, for they
cattee the housewife to neglect
• seemingly little things.
Take. for eXarinale, water.
grease or other feed coined on
th7 fleor. and not inanediately
wiped up. During the awry meal
getting hoc they become haz-
ards of the creeiest danger.
We urge the, you pristeet
yetiieelf and others by immed-
iately cleaning up even drops of
food on the Herne Heee are other
impereant safety precautions:
The use of a safe seep-stool
in the kitchen, inf.:earl of chairs,
boxes or , tether makeetifts. it a
protection When reaching high
shelves or 'in washing walls and
he), windows.
Sharp knives are safer than
te l dull ones when properly used.
See that they are waehed„..indi-
videtelly, and never leave ,them
in the dish water. Store them
single to proieet their cutting
erestes ae well as the one -who_
uses them.
Keep pothokiers conveniently
near the range and use them
When needed. Tangs are both
handy and gate for maching into
an over or extracting jars or
heede from hot liquids.
Hurray can lead to careless-
ness and carelessneies to acci-
dents. Don't wait until the last
moment to, begin meal prepara-
tions or do other, kitchen tasks.
Planning atread pays in saiiky,
better meals and a happier
More than oge-lhird of the







Calif. — (UPI) —
Mrs. Winifred Jones, a grade
sch, il teacher here, inetruCts
her pupils on "how to read a
newspaper."
Ihe course begins with teach-
ing the youreeeters how to hold
a paper and goes on to such
esibjects as 'how to watch ter
follow-up slories and how to
read and undersland the edieeer'-
ials
The id& are ahead of Mrs.-
Jones in one reeler:, though. "I
have todere- any of them
where the funnies are." she said.
BEHIND ,THE WHEEL
CHICAGO —flirt-- The (ihi-
cago Mette Club !aye nearly
750.000 students will be grad-
uatel from high echool driver
training courses this year.
accidental deaths in homes re-
sult from falls among persons
85 years of aie or older. Strange
as it may seem. more than tia'r
of such accidents happen
level areas, especially in bc,i
rooms. instead , of on stairs
Doak of gond biiW
visien, reduced alertness are:
lessened ease of movement art
reaerms for the large number of
fatiel accidents.
Here are suggestions to make
your home eater for the elderly:
I. Place a light at the bedelde,
se, there is no need to week in
a -darkened roorri.
2 See that rugs beside the
bed are anchored so they are
not cause for pepping or fall-
ing; bolter yet. rernoxe email
rues fris.n% the clime of oldsters.
3. Arrange furniture so there
are clear walking-Janes through-
out the house.
4. Install handraele in bath-
tubs: provide a rubber mat for
the tub.
5. Mate sure that all stairs
have handrails. •






































































2 9-OZ. JARS 2/k
JOHNSON '3
GROCERY rni btvd-50-1. yvnt

















The Lute,: Moen Circle of the
Fret Baptist Church will met.
11 the some of Mrs. Roy Devin
e
at 7.30 in the evening.
•. • • •
The BWC of the Fern Baptist
Chunch will meet at 7:30 in the
evening in the home of Mrs.
Luve.
• • • •
Tuesday, September
• the College Presbyter.ati
meet at the church at 2:00





The S eith 'Murray Hsmemak
 -
tr. Club meet at 1
30 .:.
the af.ernoo inlin hune 
of
Mrs Waker Miller on the Con- T1
• 4 • •
a: 6.3o in the evening at the
herne of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, l i Street. Aar
a family picnic.
• • • •
Tuesday. September 9
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Chureth will
meet in the herne of Mrs Dv-
ere Nenny at 7:30 in the even-
s:al
t
• • • •
Thursday. September 11
The Fuel Christian Chunth's







by the Selina Departmeet Of
the Warms Wen-anis Club will
barn th thud year September
2, Theateley, in the College Pres
-
teterian Clberch.
Both mesons will begin melt
meaning as 9:30 and well end at
neon Teaseling the el.ax,en
be Mrs. Tod Clack and Mae.
Donnie Pluteet.
A evota of lourty saudente is
.Hugh L. Wehe and family lag expected to b
egin classes Thee-
Highiami Bark, Mich., spent 
keit
week vetting with his Mother.
Mee Willie Wells and other 
re-
latives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wafter Mo
ser
and two daughters; of Mc
Allen,
rex-as, are spending a 
three-
week eaoreon wr:h Mr. W 
B.
Muter at nrs cottage, Lake R
est,
on Merest:Icy Lake.
• • • •
Miss Genaldthe Lee of Harri
-
et. elee OW will man. 
Tenn., was a house Cued
at TOO • Ineehe evening et-Telli;..
 ruse weekend Clif MeeeettLaMehe
the churce's parlor. e 
King While attending ethesol i
n
• • • Nashville, they were 
roommates.
• • • •
Anneal Pool Reunion Mr. and Mrs
. Ronald E Bur-
Held .41 Hoopoe 'Of 
it:e•ert. 711 Seery Avenue, an-
neunce the birth of a daughter
,
.1/r. and Mrs. Parks ncla. born August 1
9 at the




held • Sund_e_e_ at the Jaime at_ 
_- • • e _fa
Mr.and Mrs. Wawa?' M * 
Mrs ATIbert Tneey 3-11T—St:
Tuesday, September 2 Deaner
 was served on the lawn. Louis this week buying for 
the
The merrily Assembly Of 
Amending .were Messrs a n d Tracy 
shop.
ter. Gee: eel: meet" Mesearries Met
h Poole. Dewey
-eweee the 'euadee _one_ _Carialvn_ Le W. Pares. Abe _pad Mrs. Jdhst
 Warner
• • • •
evereng. A:I:ending thee, meeting 'Ray
 .Petil and Rennie, Elks Wra- and
 &other, Of miyab
ethea,wo.
wee be the Asseenely's rand,_g ele
r. Jaies Belohir, Finis Fut- will be in Murray 
over t h e
W. . All members CU
. Lcian Harman. Roy Hugh- lea le. r Day holidae.% 
visiting
are urs,ed to attend is meet
- i es, Patsy and Jrie, Gal net
t
ing. 
Lut.n. Charies Bebe and Bebby
• • • . et' learns, all of Murray.
The Teasenestress Club wUl,
 out of town gueda were 3de.
meet at *00 in ne evereng all and M
rs. Nall Pool and Mr and
th. Murray WCITI•lei Club. .. I 
Mrs. W. J. Tteenas at Paduaels
• • • • Mr and Mrs. Sr **the rding.
Wednesday. September 3 L.ricta. 
Judy and Tummy; Mr.
7 ht. Grace Wyatt Crcle ef the land
 Mrs. Lathan Oasigene.: and
11egc Presbyterian asuich wsli;Jely 
of Plates, Tenn.; Mr. and
has* thee rreiruhr meeting withl Mrs
. Henry Hurl, Mr. Steve
Mrs. Carol Warren at 11:30 am. :Hur
t of Diesheacte Mo.
a • ie. - The, restnnen in Lson will' be
heklgtthe is eine -Af—lfr. -and
Mrs. Scutte Harding. Ma 4,
SLasciay, in Pare, Tenn.
Thursday.. Seplemew 4.
is. Gaisecti Depaeremetr ef the
Murray Wernam'e Cleb v. el meet
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day morning, staled Mm, James
Rogers. Sagma's kindeerirtell
chairman.
Qiikiren of five and six yew*






The YWA of the Loewe Otteire
'7221at "e Tissiedap
nerit in the home of Mrs. John
Lassiter, their sponsor.
After the regular program a
short bustness session was heid
and new eifieers elected foe the
(-timing year. Those elected were
Linda Hall, re-elected as presi-
dent, Catherin Irvin, vice-presi-
dent: and puldicity cheinnan,
elarerksete Trevathan, song lead-
er and mission seedy chairman
,
Janice Phillips, secretary a n d
Frances Westerman se treasurer.
The meeting was acbourned at
the oor eaters.% i the bustneti
the.: parents.
• • . •
Miss Loohie Be'sle Overbey
has recently., returned from a
summer's vacation in Weehingl-
Sun. Oregon and Canada.
• • • •
Me. and Mr*. Boy Ftny Gib-
ein announce the bell of
Danny Ray, born August 20
we:gteng seven pounds 7 ounces.
at the Murray Hospital. The
Gibsene live on Murray Route 1.
:see -•-•
A daughter. Lod Ann, was
been Amen: 19 to Li. and Mrs.
• • • • 
Jehn Hutson of Cherry Point,
N. C. and Murnay. The baby.
Buffet Dinner Is 
born al the Murray Hoepital,
w...gled seven pounce. at t..rth.
Given Recently For me rncrther ts the termer Ze
tta
Ann Yates and is staying at the
home of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Letwe Yaies, 311 North
is Street.
.1/r. and Wells
A *Leiner was g.ver. recently
' eheieng Mr. and Mrs Peed
1 Weds in the bore of Mr. and
Hethert Hughes, kraut
! Rt: ret leaps were 'Ile Hugh
es
Le.,,oaeu wood. CHICAGO (UPI) 
—A collec-
Teb es were set 
the Limn lion center for ostrc
h. eagle,
parrot and pheasant feathers has
..ad a.r.ner was served buffet been set up here in response to
eel.- fern a lung dining table.
The 
1,,,s.„..5 prwersed cou_ an "urgen
t" call.
h -Alin a ders& 
present
Chief Swiftwtnd, a Navajo, said
P veri 
Atteedlies the d.nner 
Indies tribes in the South are
were 1111611ers and Mesdames P .r
-
lh nue
fr out of feathers needed for
ter Jamison Hughes, G y c 0
Wells, Fred Wells. ar•CI Leonard for
 out
. cis and stuff
• * •
INDIANS WANT PEATHILBS
ceremonies. He as It e d
ves to ransack their attics











'T SO CH, TOO S ON„
with DOROTHY DAALONE
Min MINIM MEM MIMI 
WWI 1111•11111!
session.




By METER KNOX •
tinted Press international
LISBON — — When
eta-gene President Cravetro
Lopes Of Paraiba+ hands over
the reins of office Aug. 9 to
President-Elect Americo TOMS%
It will be only the second AM.
rival transfer of Powers in the
republre's 48-year-old history.
Light of the nine pre••iosse
presients failed to complete
their full terms, a !though one,
Marshal Antonio Carmona. had
been n office 25 years before
he -*bed in the rredctle of les
fourth term.
The other seven short-termers
had a rougher time One was
assassented one deposed, and
three resigned. Two others serv-
ed briefly to fill
their predecessors
Iona! capacity.
The cheppeg and changing all
came between 1910, when the
Portuguese monarchy was end-
ed, and 1926, when the army
revolted area paved the way for
Oivera Salazar to enter *It
government. There were eight
presidents during that period.
There have been three since in-
cludng Lopes and Ternas.
Salazar and Carrnona fashselfs-
eel the presidency as an office
in wtuch the titleholder stood for
national unity, and above party
polities.
For this reasoe. Tema' teat
virtually no active part in the
campaign weuch led m his elec-
tion June 8. He remained be-
hind the Nicenes to avoid babes-
ing embroiled in lactiorial fights.
Previously, the presidents had
*i'ten deeply Invoteid la the
turbulent politics that character-
ized the early days of the re-
Public.
The only one off the early
presidents to rade out his time
was Dr. Antonio Jose de Alinceta
who served' foul years to the
day frorn Oct. 5,, 1919, to Oct..
5, 1923
The tenure of effice has since
been usliped to seven years, and
slight changes have been made
in the . oath-taking and other
ceremonies
But when Tomas takes over
office from Lopes it is under-
stood the procedure followed
will be much the same as that
used 35 years Ago when Aimeida
handed his ,powers over to Man-
uel Games.
Oe that ()erasion there wee
a colorful meeting of the in-
coming and outgoing- chiefs of
state in the Presidential Palace
Of Belem.
Almeida transferred his few-
era to Genes with the govern-
ment i nitiel looking on, and
then left the building accutn-
parlied only by a civilian.
The military Were stayed be-
hind to serve the new- presi-





NEW YOWL N. Y. — LAMA
numbers of people la our country
continue in gallery) employatent
beyond their Ith birthday, it
reported by stabstriare
According to estimates by fins
Bureau of the Census, i.e March
of last year more than half of
the male population in the age
group 65-69 was still in the
labor force; even at ages 70-74,
the proportion was practically
two fifths, but at ages 75 and
over it was only one sixth. The
proportion of women in the labor
force at the older ages much
lower.
Farm workers show a greater
tendesicy to work beyond age 05
than do thole in non-agricultural
industries. Consequently, in t n
and women gainfully employed
-on farms etieleatenas an •laCrta4-
me), large segment of the work-
ing population at these ages.
While only one tenth of males
in the age range 14-44 are as-
gaged in agriculture, the propor-
tion IS nearly one fourth at
ages 95-49 and almost one third
at ages 70 and over.
the majority of older eta-
1),.Yett persons work hall time,
prepuroon at Lull-time work-
en being two thirds for the men
and more than half for the
women.
"Older workers drop out of
for various rm.!
4141/•••••••1•10/r
THURSDAI — 'AUGUST 28,19
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MOUNTAIN OF COTTON—This mouatala of cotton piled up outside an Edinburg. Tex., g
in as farm-
ers struggled to get the crop hi before the Alia. 31 plow-up deadline. The pile la 25 feet high and
a Muck WM& on eetiniatea 2.250 balm The Welleee comptuty is running twu gen 24 
hours a day.
suns," the atatistictan.s conclude,
Many retire voluntarily or be- !
cause they have reached man- I
testiory retirement age. Pension
leans, Social Security, and late
insurance benefits have made it
'possible for an increasing num-
ber of people to retire Since I
the incidence of disabling disease
rues rapidly with advance in
age during later life, failing
health ana physical disabilities
are among the major reasons
for older workers ieevmg the
labor force."
New military au-vital are test-
ed in a hangar where the
y are
subjected to temperatures rang
-
ing !earn 65 below zero Fahren
-




To Be Our Guest At
HARVEST TIME II
A PRL\,1LW OF FALL FASHIONS









. HARTFORD, Conn. --(1.3311I)—
"Owe ck ye rtment store mane-
luine—ea blonde and a redhead,
. both decked out in the latest
,•urntrner fashiene — have been
, eareting guard over the pea
1 petelh .n Jeseph Albert's garden
MP, 





212 W. Washimicto1H Paris., Tenn.
CLEARANCE
units snits REG.-11.00-10 54.95 yd.
SUMMER
FABRICS
• PURE SILK PRINTS
• SILK & COTTON PRINTS
• ARNELL & COTTON CHEC
KS




• AND MANY, MANY FINE
SUMMER FABRICS
• SAVE AS MUCH AS *3.50 per 
yd.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time. File
Shellie Farris recently bought a refrigerator from Kirk
Pool for $295.00 sod paid the entire amount with half
dolliirs he had saved. Some time ago he paid for a tomb-
sto-Alt for his mother and father with pennies.
Funeral services for Perry Rill, 47; will be held
at 4:00 o'clock Friday afternoon at the South Pleasan
t
Grove church, under the direction of the Rev. Henry
Franklin Paschall, and the Rev. C. L. Page.
Miss Betzy Farrett of Baltimore, Md., returned from
Camp Deerwood with Miss Mary Jane Kennedy and wa
s
her house guest for a week. Miss Garrett has now return
-
ed to her home in Maryland.
(Miss Jean Harrell spent Sunday and Monday in Mem-
phis as the guest of her cousins, Mr. sad Mrs. Jimmie
Robinson. From Memphis she took a plane to Beaumo
nt,
Texas, to visit with her sister and fanaily, Mr. and Mrs
.
Will Edd Whitnell and children, Eddie, Jimmie and Lin
-
da Ruth.
Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Murray, and Mrs. C. J. McClain,
ouisville, left today (Thursday) for Winter Haven, F
la.,
for a ten-day visit.
FQXY FIGURING





the third stragfat year in 1957.
How does it know? The
 state
largely based its report 
on the




A.LO PEARS ( UPI ) — 
Andre
Ruiz, chief (if the outlawed 
Al-
gerian Communist Party, 
was
seized in a police reed he
re
Tuesday night, Freadn offi
cials
announced.
Samuel Morey of Oxford, N.
H, is said to be the first ma
n
ever to apply steam to marine
navigation. He built a steamboat
in 1790, 17 years before Robert
Fulton's boat made es first trip.
The Twentieth Century Fund
estimates that only trwo per
cent of the earth's total surface
is fully suited to agricultural
product100.
BESIDIS UTILE ROCK, there's tro
uble hi Norfolk. Va.. and Oklahoma C
ity, Okla, In Norfolk, Patricia
' Godbolt 16. te shown leavin
g a federal court hearing on integration
. where the Norfolk aolieol
board chairman testified that the
 board rejected her application to 
attend a whtte =bool only
because of her race. She was describ
ed as a very remarkable student. In Ok
lahoma City, Negroes
are shoAn during a "letdown at a 
drugstore, waitieg to be served. W
aitress stands with her
anus folded. After two day% of this, t
he store reversed itself and Negr





WITH EACH 10 GALLONS OF GAS
Friday And Saturday
AUGUST 29-30
Reg. Gas 28.9c gal













Accidents are more likely to
happen in the kitchen than in
any other mom in the house,
says Mrs. Barletta Wrather, home
dernoostration agent in Calloway
County.
Fortunately, many hazards can
be corrected and accidents pre-
vented, she points out. For ex-
ample:
1. Disconnect electric appli-
ances when they are not in Use,
and store them where they a
re
not in the way. When in use,
they should be connected to wall
sockets and not to light sockets.
2. Use a rubber scraper, or
paddle to feed foods into meat
grinders, slicers, shredders or
electric mixers. Never use t
he
fingers for this purpose.
3. Give the electric appliance
a safe and level place to%tand.
§ge.thet:it is both dry and level.
4. See itlit-trui-eadlli af -eleerrte'
heater is not where it can be
contacted from the kitchen sink.
If such a location is necessary,
see that the appliance is ground-
ed, says the National Safe
ty
Council.
5. Disconnect the iron before
leaving it to answer the tele-
phone or the door bell, and see
that the iron is placed on the
.heel rest or iron stand when it
is not in use.
6. Repair frayed electric cords




the children at a safe distance
from the ironing area.
8. Wash sharp knives singly,
and do not place them in t
he
pan of dish water.
9. Wipe up at once any drops
of liquid or food that are spilled,
particularly on a waxed linoleum
floor.
10. Turn handles of stew pans
away from the front or si
de
edges of the range so they cannot
be reached by the children, nor




icingPA .1.LE (arc —A ra-
bies outbreak la the West Le
ar
section .of Jbeineuia County d
e-
scribed as "etadireseely ser
ieue"
by heakth -alficials today resul
t-
ed in a spectral meeting of t
he
0ourity Fiscal Court ve-licti a
n-
nounced pia re for conabatting
the menace.
The court met in special ses-
sion yefterday morning on t
he
hetes of tke sudden outbreak
during vAich at least seven 
per-
sons have been brtten by either
cats car Clogp.
IbsTy1/1OKelltie of the J
ohn-
'son County Health Department
said today cats are the big pro
b-
lem. He said many authoriti
es
consider -- arts more dangerous
and vicious than digs 'when
rated.
Two oat teaelis from the itt-
',acted area were -lent tO Th
e
stale Departznent of Health last
month and were returned Mark-
ed "positive," meaning the ani-
mals hied been infeeted with
nobles.
As a remit of this morning's
meeting the court and the health
deparlisneat agreed to . hir
e a
dunetatile to conduct a • hous
e-
to-hotae canoatis and ceder all
tender*, of the area to 
confine
all pelf for Uvio weeks. An
y
lfeeY Pfie /mistt loo
se will be
compounded, officials said.
LITTLE ROCK LAW—Carroll Hol-
lensworth, dean of Ark:Ulnae
Mouse of Representatives, and
Mrs. Hollensworth are shown
In Little Rock with the Inte-
gration question uppermost In
tbeir minds. leollensworth said
he thinks a special seulon of
the legislature ta necessary but
"we will not have to act leo
quickly" now that an Integra-
l-10a DUX ham been granted.
ReynoldsWrap',1:7"'d=29c






CLOSED ALL DAY MOND
AY, SEPT. 1 (LAB
OR DAY) REG. HOURS WEEK 
ENDING AUG. 30






PORTION.. LB. 59 COW "9"10431
csfI
P(4 CZOG 77e4r (i9el/t 7/t/.




MIX N MATCH SALE SUPER 
RIGHT FINEST QUALITY
Sliced Luncheon meet
Mkt* & Pimento. Mat & Chees




Freak Frozen- sin) 5p Medium $ize L/7







or Portion 7 ,Whole
LB.




Ale,ar Times Dolly 
Lb. 49$
SVPIR Vitali! •r
Beef Roast • )
Super Right Rauch Styli'






25 to 50 lb.
U.S. No.1 1Potatoes.. S0.-ba149 Cabbage
Co
Friel Horns













3 For 1°13Large SizeCal if, 
10Z69.
104 Potatoes u.s








e Natural.. •Swiss Chees " 
69g
Mefobit 41315e



















Dental Cream Colgate. Ti
Shampoo ".°,3.0:z.30c
Tidy Home
Napkins Northern  2
Tissue Nnrthe•-n  4
Lunch
Bag It 



























































Juice Drink  Ca
n 29c
Whole Chicken 
elliauno..111dt at 31/4 
Lb.
Can 99c
White Tuna ASP solid Pack
ea















Green Beans ,4tona Cut 
Salad Dressing AnnP  
Black Pepper :Z.P:4* 
Pork & Beans Sultana 



























IN THIS AD EFFEC




























'COPY NOT ALL LEDC,Ictit-
Fe
•
send 10 seats In eats to torte
postage And handling to Campbell
Soup Company, Box 6611, Camden
1. New Jersey
ean ttOlo ounces) epode/teed
1 soup can flit?
tomato soup
Gazpacho
cup thinly shred cucumber
II small cucumber)
11i-eillIE finely chopped freer pepper
Le cup minced onion
le cup olive of/
• tablespoons win. vinerar




Combine all Ingredients in large
bowl. Cover and place in refrig-
erator for at least 4 hours (longer
If poselble) Stir genes Serve In
well chilled bowls, or in bowls set
is containers of crushed tot Gar-
nish with lemon or lime ahem.
REDOND() BEACH. Calif.
iL-P1 , D. Burr left a note
on Ins 'dour reading, "M a k e
yourself at home, the key's un-
_The welorwrio met " 
Whoever went in and worked
out with two rifles, an adding
7 Drivers must possess such
I Warniena Is- personal habits andart:Ludes as are desirable for
associating with children.
8. Drivers must 'be able to
handle and Care Ito children and
to get alsierg well with peaple.
9. Drivers must be at least
18 years old, and if younger than
21 must have passed the pre-
scribed 50 hour training course.
Issued To
School Men
FRANKFORT (1.5V) - Ken-
tucky school admin •ffltrators have
received trim Dr. Robert R.
Martin, state superintendent of
public ins.truotion, -a- ?Ten Com-
mfandrnents" of school bus sat, •
to prevent a repetition ot
February's disaster at Prestons-
burg, where 28 Children were
drowned.
Martin mailed the warning to
school superintendents Friday. It
was eternity phrased and couch-
ed in mandatory teems. T h e-
state superirrendent wrote
the list was not corriptete, bu.
should serve as a geneval guide
to whioh each school administra-
tor will add other procedures
based on his experience a n d
needs of' his own school  ̀system.
e'erer0. num, trotrester; -wrrel
-17-Aif-sTeh-oil bus equipment'
must be adequately covered by
insurance.
2. All buses must meet at least
the minimum requirements set
out in the State Code of Mini-
mum Standards.
3. An buses must be carefully
inspected by a competent auto-.
mobile mechanic at leant once a
4. Drivers must pass a physi-





didn't even leave a -hank you"
*.nou
MERIT PAY FOR TEACHERS
CHICAGO - UPI) - Most
schtesi adrnindstrators now favor
a merit pay system for teachers.
according to the magazine -The I
ber of ghee. administrators siod or DayNation's Schools." Lab
they had only come around to
this point 'of view in the past C uld B
011'o years.
5. Drivers must have normal
use of both eyes, ears, feet and
harwh.
6. Drivers must be carefully
selected and especially trained
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Wonderful Ways With Soups -
F
A large soap manufacturer has
just printed a new. stirring Fee-
fps book. "Wooderful Ways With
Soups*" Its packed with year-
round menu provoking ideas .
over POO recipes, serving ideas,
garnishee, and menus
Here is lust • sampling of some
of Um ideas. Your pantry or re-
frigerator bolds the necessary in-
gredients. Canned condensed soups,
of course. Is the base From here:
you can explore . . soup as soup
Is always good and good for You-
Soap in casseroles, skillet dishes,
salads, and even desserts means
celebrated eating
For that summer luncheon. how
about • cool starter from south-of-
the-border . . GAZPACHO The
recipe is below Try It and give
new excitement to your glens plas-
mas (For • copy at the _book. !lakes olevaata pAgS,
.................................
.. MINISTER TURNS STEEPLEJACK
-The Rev. Clarence E. Wins-
low is shown as he swings to
the top of the 90-foot steeple
of his Church of the Nazarene,
Manchester, Conn., to secure
a four-foot cross in place. It
was Ms way of dedicating the
t-elwirela and 'Mowing-kir ap-
preciation to the 254I parish-
ioners who helped pay for






be.aztve irtAtelvt while"' •••••
•• •• ...• • . •
synoothe Nervily/
with coupon below on 5-lb. or layer














CJ,`,4,'.7D3. WORTH 15 ,! -̀1,8 SITE
Pillsbury's BEST Flour
TAKE THIS COUPON TO TOUR GROCER TODAY
To Eitioatt, .-- -
manufacture,. •-r -
to manufarlUst,
7011 by mad cui.t.,rnrr rer
Good only in I.' s
MUMMY MILLS, INC, SOX Se?, slain APOLIS 40, MINNESOTA
ESE -TOT -ZOL -01 iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX MAX d







a holiday. P always falls on
Monday and it always means a l
long week-end. To millions of I
people this means a three-dto
holiday. Dbri't let. Labor Da:.
become "Killer Day."
Literally millions of attic/no-
t:riles Will hit the highwayw atel
byways of the nation...and_Ken-
tucky...for what starts out to
be a nice family outing, a quick
visit to friends or relatives, an
early part on that long-awaited
vacation be lbsst a quiet drive
through the sainnurxiing coun-
tryside. You will probably be in
one of these cars.
Do you want to come back
under your own power...or. do
you want to come home by way
of the morgue or hospital' The
chance is primarily yours, you
know. Careful driving and strict
observance of safety rule, can
mean the difference betweem . an
exciting week-end and a horrible
nightmare of death and deetruc-
Lion.
 :Safe -driving- Is -not merely
keeping on your own side of
the road and keeping a watchful
eye on the other fellow. 'Obvious-
ly, these are prime fleet-natio,
but :there are other, equa:ly im-•
portant, rules for you to re-
meTnber...and follow. Foe in-
stince, have you checked your
tires lately and are you sure
_they are. safe .furbaghesneecl
driving? Do your brakes work
perfectly' Not just so-so...but
perfectly'
 Ate your headlights operating
properly? Do they BOTH work
on bright AND on dim' -Even
the little things are important...
like the windshield wipier. Not a
large item but it could be the
cause. of an accideni ifi case of
rain and your vision.-was bother-
ed by a faulty virlfer blade. How
about that tail light? Have you
checked it today" After all, many
of the most serious accidents
are rear-end collisions and your
tail light may be out. ...have you
checked?
— - -
Stephen McNally is in a tight
spot in this scene from "Hell's
Five Hours," playing with "Ma-
cabre," the height of horror, at






to enter on the
It never has been determined!
for certain what caused 't h e
loaded school bus to craih into
the rear of a truck on US. 23
near Prestonsburg last Feb. 28,
than careen over a bank and
plunge intu the Dig Sandy Riv-
er.
It wes the only school bus ac-
cirbent in the state last year in
which any child died or was
even seriously injured, and it
was by far the svorstt school bus
tragedy in the nation's history.
FOR -SALE
LASSITER COAL COMPANY. Well equipped for
handling coal. Other items can al.To be sold from
this location. Reason for selling, other full timi
interests.
- See or Call -
PRENTICE LASSITER
Phone 834




Top Value Stamps with
Every Purchase
ce Cream 
Hearty Outdoor Flavor Kroger
Pork & Beans  
16 oz. 100
can I









6-oz. jar 11 $ 09 Luscious Avondale Sliced Or Halves
Fluffy Fresh Large
Twin Pound Cake _- -
Flavor Packed Chunk Style








Dial____ 2 7cs 29c Tissue__ 4













Lb 59e Fish Sticks
Hormel Canned Meats
Canned Picnics 4 lb can $3 29
Canned Hams . . . • . 4 lb can $4 39
Spices Luncheon , , 3 lb can $1.69
10 Lb Holiday Ham lb 99c
Pigs Feet tit isr 79t










Farm Fresh Fryer Parts
Breasts  lb 79c
Thighs  lb 69c
Wings 
Legs  lb F39
itacks I, Necks lb 19,7_
lb 35c
Head Lettuce ___2










WATERMELONS  each 39c
., Rig, Blushing Beatuies .. (Iberia













































































































































Jib be sold from








t Necks. lb 19c
•
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LEDGER & TIMFS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE
2 ACRES of land with a 4-room
Masse,. three mdes from Murray.
Will sell or trade fur property
et Murray. 6-ROOM house in
Murray oat lot 653E1235. Will sell
for $0500. Jones & Tatum Realty,
Gin Bldg. Phene. 78. eA30C
1 USED Iron Firemen Stoker,
cumplute with motor. Also three
as heaters. R. W. ChUrohill.
Phone 7. A2IIC
PIANOS. New and used. Sieburn
Whets, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. SW
-R USED New Holland. hay
4--- ROTH TRUM'PET. Practicafly
ednew, us two months. Phone
- 1089-3. A28P
-
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. A28C
TWO-YEAR OLD DEKALB hens.
See Mrs. Harry Coles near Green
rhurch  ur_ phone 1/5e-eltie.L.
8-1INC
--ROUSE-TEALLELCS._
used. Lower prices, 5 years to
pay Williems Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 79, Paris, Tenn. S2P
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
tiorrn windows with altsm screen
and 1 door inetelled $1416. Also
th triple track No down pay-
tap to 34 months to pay.
Horne Ocenfort Cc'onapany, 108
South 12th St -eel Phone 1303.
September6C
FFOR RENT
DOWNSTAIRS APT., with three
roan* arid bath Indivickral elec-
tric heat in eaoh room. Large
diesels, ki When with oabi nets,
matey and electric not water
heater, Two blinks from celeee
at 1115 Olive St. Call 102. TFC
3-ROOM unfurnished apartment
web bath gas heat, water and
sewage furnieheci. 306 N. etti St.
Nights call 603-R-4, days 014.
4-11001M HOUSE switth bate
Available Sept. 1. W. P. Du-
laney. Phone 1850-J. A30C
bath. Adtilts only-. 103 ff.-T41E.
Phone Mrs A D. Butterworth,
100. A29C
NICE 6-ROOM rural house, two
miles south of Murray, oft Hiazel
road. ElectrIcaltly equipped. Hot
and cold ater. Garden space.
Call 831-W-3. A29C
SelitliBROOM house, near
school. Recently decorated. Call
139-J. A28C
NOTICE
STATE FATR dhantered bus
kia v ing Ml,srray fat r
8 a.m.. Seel. 8, returning after-
/teen, &pt. 9. Call 614. A30C
REGISTER- for classes in
tap ballet mei acrobatics. Cr.41
1493-M CUSSee tjlighg by Lyn-
dia Nicks. A29P
EXPERT PIANO TUNING, Ten
yeare experieece, David Wins-
low, Chuck's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. SOC
MAMMON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-3. Sept. 10C
Kelvinator Automatic Washer,
$219.00 with trade. Starks Hard-




OEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispataned trucks. Duncan
tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long divans.
lime, Mayfield 4$3, tinker
su-a- 441.
MATTRESSES REBUIliT like
new. Wert Ky. Mattren Mfg.Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray repren-
tatiee Tabers Upiholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SI1C
PIANOS 10/UNED. Does your
piano need tuning? Have it tun-
ed before school starts. Contact
Jim Godae,y. Phone 520-W.
A28P
WILL DO IRONING. Gladys
4441 -Ns -8Sty- MAP-
I HELP WANTED  1
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week
in adicietion to your prevent earn-
inge? Supply consumers in Mur-
ray with large Rawleigh fine.
Start earning immediately. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-1090-337,
Freeport, Ill. ITC
PRO SKI TOUR PLANNED
VIENNA (UPI) - Austrian
Olympic champion Toni Sailer
has been invited to head the
werld's 1st prufeesional skiing
tour in Canada. A Viennese
newspaper said Sailer had re-
ceived a tempting offer from a
Canadian television company to
Ifefil
sktiera. -
American sportsmen spent a
record $90.617,038 on hunting
and feeling licenses in 1957.
1737-is. Opportunities
SPECLAL type route work. 80
stops, 51/2 days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Oppor-
tunity to earn $200 weekly.
Permaneet. Write Fuller Brush
Company, 422 Columbus Ave.,
Padiumh, Ky. Ph. 3-2777. 66C
.Clie Ping New Civil War Novel
RIGHT
SY JIM ILIELOAARD
Copyright C 191.8 by J, F ) .•
;lel the publisher. Dodd. Ng 1 t
ti8iittavire-we gags:avdp.% A.
WriaT Rai Narrater° !trailing Dim, dralKed se' 
- r•-r )•••• ••", •,..^^-1 1 nape
ens,,. thrit believed family traditions  
around the souse 00Mirkk tO . ..1•1 i eons. ..Salo, prod uiie of toe Vir
and IN:N.(101AI loyalties anie first it the west sole nis eyes 
nented 'You're most ecieeme Judge
tithe', '"•'01 1"s" ills side' "'" with pleasure Al the seco
nd Campbell she answered mill-
marklyn. agreed with hen and gaol
up Iasiernierme es 0,4012er is ra., story levet, atippwrtao by 
a three mg Coime wonder mounted
& Army to serve the Confederacy 131~ stone wall whose interiot Most nib people 
mtsprtyrnmni•cvi
Ralph's voonger ono Colin ttet lodge'
tiw district of Denbury was probabli 
serve° as a root cellar their words in With 8 a'.'. that
swayed between aclherenre to his fa•
ther's wishes Said hie Iselin' of duty
to the Union
Besides this problem. C0130 is ber-
me trouble with his aristocratic than of the surrounding trees Who. an gracious as any moats*" in a
ea. Yearn* Dere arre is new relevant
of his eour5s to t r whites ever 
Punt the noes, teed con- manor co the Connie:in
trived to greet the sua as it rose revo litter Otlys. one about Its
and Dia it farewell as it set. and the pular perhaps three.
The least Cohn knew about non crt),../clecl aroma their mother rind
now was that be was an artist teen ran toward Colin's hounds.
who turd faith in time and the Mrs Stewart cane° them oacs
fuifillment of time Whoever he to her side. rhe) nailed th
was. Colin warmed to Wm, older boy iooking frankly 1.
Returning to the front of the Oolin while th, y.ur,ger ease hi
eyes on the ao.mda
"Jeffrey. this is Judge Camp-
bell."
"Tm delighted to know yoi,
who struck op an sermaintanceship
with him during a trial Ling and
Ann Stoveart of the backwoods region
of Yobbo Creek. Under the circum-
stances. the !steno** of diversion from
hla peobteme that la prevented by
l.hrg's invitation Is Inlet for game at
Hobbs Creek ts alluring to fudge
Campbell However he feels duty
biased to vans nerniaat Jeannie and
is reestetivabsd by he. beguiling
"harm before going to hunt with
1.1mg
Now along the w•y to the Slew.
arts COWa hem stepped et the wooe
et a breath-widen eight. ...
CHAPTER 8
ORIGINALLY the clearing hadneen nature/. one of the open
meecloors, or parks, that are
found in all forests. But se
human with the perception of an
artist, and a prodigious will to
work, had shaped It to his own
desires.
• The home was built on the far
side of the clearing, near the
forest's edge, and designed OD
artfully that it esented to taking
exactly where it was. Perhaps
half the size of the mansion at
Quail Wings. It was built of a
rosy brick with • grey shingled
roof and shutters that bad prob-
ably been imported horn the
sawmill at Wetherly. The once-
white patnt on the *flutters was
fs fading, but even the dinginess of
fading paint could not detract to
any marked extent from an over-
all beauty and harmony. Even
the stom chimneys at either end
which began at ground level and
thrust above the ridge pole had
no harsh angles. The house
faced the east, to receive the find
of the morning son. All the
windows were boarded.
For • Ifull three minutes, Cohn
sat entranced. Never had be
• seen a muse that captured his
heart more completely. It most
be his And Jeannie's, he amend-
ea. He could so easily visualize
his own life In tele house that
somehow the house gave color
and shape tillage with Jeannie.
Serrounded bItmuch calm and
beauty, surely she would drop
the airs of the spoiled beauty
and become the Jeannie of his
iris girt nga.
He considered LhA practical
problems The house was some
fifteen miles from Denbury,
about twelve miles from rds•
father's house. With either
Robin or Pegasus, his other stal-
lion, he could reach Quail Wings
In it little more than an hour
and pick up Dusty there. If he
hail a very strenuous load of
work or the weaUier were espe-
cially bad, tie could spend the
night hi Denbury. As he rode
4, "Way up ,the Mime, Cohn felt
thht at lastsbe lad come home.
was a many-windowed room
which due to the slope that lay
beneath it, rose above the ievel I
house, Colin mounted the step*
arra Died the great white do0Y.
When it yielded. ne bristled the
snow from his befits, entered 111
hall and strode down to to a
spacious drawIngroom occupied
at the pressen time only by Um
ghosts of draped furniture. lit
the dim light he could see little
save the massive fireplace But
he could feel the lowp and affec-
tion that bad been expended
here, as though the house were
a living thing.
Because ne suddenly felt like
an Intruder, Colin doge out of
the house, shut the door and
mounted Robin. His heart sang
as he continued down the tribe*.
He had fallen in love with a
house! This house represented
so much that he valued, and ne
Was convinced that life here with
Jeannie would take on these
saline. A sudden chill crossed
his heart rits it occurred to him
that the place might not be for
sale. But he banished the
thought It had to be.
Within • few minutes he had
reached another clearing. It was
la a shallow valley or rather
the shallow upper reaches of
what doubtless became a deep
valley. The clearing was divided
by an unfrozen creek that looked
oddly talsck In contrast to the
snow on either bank. A sturdy
wooden Oridge spanned the creek.
and m the other side stood a
cabin that Was part old and part
new.
As he gazed about him, Colin
heard • woman's voice call out.
"Judge Campbell!"
He looked toward the cabin
door and recognized atanding
there the girl whom he had first
met in Denteiry court, L.Ing
Stewart's wife. He MW1 paid
little attention to her then in his
other preoccupations, but as he
approached her now he RAW that
she was beautiful. The ariawl
that she had thrown over her
simple homespun dress did not
conceal the lithe fullness nf her
tall figure. Her face. tanned
and glowing from the sun and
keen mountain air, was both
strong and delicate. "Why, she's
thoroughbred!" Cohn thought
In surprise.
As he extended his hand to
her, be said, -Do you remember
He dismounted, tied Robin to that your husband Invited me to
a tree, and with the three hounds hunt With him? This is the first
it was often difficult to under-
stand them Mn. PA...wart', enun-
ciation was pertect and she was
-And I to make your ac-
quaintance, young man"
Colin shook hands with Jeff-
rey. end won turned to nrr
younger son, saying. "Lingo, this
Is Judge Campbell."
"Please leneetchae and there
Wan more defiance than shyness
in the child's voice arid manner.
Ann'e face grew stern.
"Lingo!"
"Please!" Colin laughed. "I
thought he acquitted himself
very well."
Ann sighed "I Often believe
that cleaning the Augean stables
was simplicity Itself compered
with teaching mariners to healthy
boys."
Colin glanced sharply at her.
Who had taught her of Hercules
and the tanks assigned to that
mytholoicktal hero?
Dnnoticing, she asked Conn,
"May they play with your
hounds? For the moment we
have no dog, and the youngsters
love them."
"I'm sure my bounds will love
them, too"
The efilklren raced namely for-
ward, and the hounds waited
with welcoming talls for th
frolic to come Colin watch.'
them for • avoment before he
turned 20 Speak to Ann again.
He was surprised to find that
next to nee now stood a White'
bearded and gaunt old man, mo-
tionlsaa, with his race (set down.
He ivad evidently come up Jenne
ly from around the corner of
the cabin.
"This is my father, Enos Pol-
lard," Ann said.
Colin was about to extend his
hand in greeting when he noticed
that the old man had not even
looked at him, had not, Ni fact,
taken his eyes off the ground.
"Father, will you plasm put
Judge Campbell's name In the
box stall and feed him?" Ann
asked.
Only then did the old man
raise his visage briefly. Colin
caught 1 glimpse of his eyes..
They were mindless as stones.
What horror, Cohn Wondered,
had destroyed the Intelligence
that must have once lit his face?




The farlewIng guide to the na-
won's best buys for ties week-
end was prepared in cooperation
with the US. Departments of
Agriculture and Interior.
WASHINGTON (UPI) --Good
news at the meat ceurater greets
ahoppere this weekend as labor
Da-y ushers in more remora/table
prices KS' protein Akins.
liroliers and fryer lead the
list of vutstandieg poultry buys,
with turkeys foliewing cause be-
hin.d. Most ecureenicas size ,tur-
Key to buy depenoe on supplies
in nuur partiouwar area, nieciaum
and small sized eggs will be
favorsevy jinxed, with the price
maingin getting wider between
eirger Sieve and the mecLums
aria sz'nal.Ls.
Pork and • bete are wearing
mote attractive prices, too. Hams
eeptcialiy, ntay be feature°. A
number of beef iterns aiso will
oe given the -specter treatment
at stores this weekend. You'll
find other good ..prestete....yerues.,
as lame stores carry
their "sandwich prametion" tote
She final week of August.
Produce Supply Good
fito‘'y local harvest of fresh
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vegetables make the produce bin
a good el-Hipping pent. Celery,
potattoea, and tomatoes offer top
value, vhile cucumbers, cabbage,
cauliflower, sweet cern, lettuce,
yellow onions, and green pep-
pers are other outstanding buys.
Best bets in the fruit category
are Thompson seedless grapes
and apples-the variety of apple
will depend on the supply situa-
tion in your region. Peaches,
matemielens, lunettes, pears, and
cantaloupes continue olentiful
and reasonable.
Lock for shrimp, canned tuna,
and fish sticks in the fish de-
partment.
'Phalt'S the situation netiorially.
New here's a closer look at mar-
kets:
Feed buyers will Ind t h e
traditional Labor Day fat. arites
plentiful at local markets this
weekend. The _epeeist/at will be
on items best suiled for the
cock-out, that's ground beef,
franks, seuevagsa, luncheon meats
and broilens and frycrs. If your
weekend plans involve visitors,
cheek the store's epenals on
both large and small turkeys,
smoked hams, and ribs of beef.
Prices Favorable
tAlthtugh some egg pricet are
in a seasonel upswing, they sill
offer an exeselent buy fur the
long weekend. Check the med-
iums in partscular, they're quite
reasonable. Of her meals can be
planned around stite.-es and
Joseph Costello. 47 -fifth
amendments" to avoid answers.
ten John Doherty supports
testimony "fingering" Costello.
other dairy items.
Meet )ocatly at a wn, htgh qua-
lity pzuduce effetings will greet
the shopper at very favorable
prices. 'Reaping the let are snap
beans, cabbage, carrots, cauli-
flower, pascal celery, corn, and
oucurnbens. Eggplent, !enlace,
yellow and grg:in ..n.arts, Long
Island potrtoes, radishes, sweet
potatoes, and tomatoes corriplete
the net of outstanding buys. The
vegetable bins will also have
broccoli, chinese` cabbage, peas,
room:A.1gs, and spintich at good
prices.
Many fruits, melons and ber-
ries will appear at reasonable
prices. Leadirig values are blue-
berries, thscleynew melon s,
Ttrimpson seedlees gr ape s,
peer/see. and wareenclon.
Lours Shoulders, Sr., wilt, served
prison tune for ransom perjury.
This Is Mrs Mottle Baiter as she testified. At right are Carl Amt lw Hal
l and paramour Ronnie
Brown Heady They were executed In • gas ebamber for the Oreenleme 
kidnaping. Hall insisted
all the $600.000 was with him when he was arrested. But $300,000 turned up 
missing.
$600,000 KIDNAPING IN TEAMSTERS PROBE--The $600,000 kidnap 
murder of 6-year-old Bobby
Gieeniesee m Kansas City, Mu, in October, 1953. la • tu4ta1sbt of the current 
Senate probe of
Teamsters activities. Witnesses tn Wasneigten tncluded iikaa. Raker, who testified that her
former husband, Teamsters "strongarm" man Barney Baiter, told her that St. Loui
s taxi execu-
tive Joseph Costello got half the Greenlea.se cash. Some $300,000 still is missing. St
. Louth Police
Cape John Doherty testified authorities believe Costello and two former St Louis 
policemen are
invuned with the missing blood money. One is former Lt. Louts Shoulders, Sr., who
 arrested the
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A week-lot ,4 tour of TVA.
Alcoa, .nd Alabama Power Com-
pany Jan' • and the Waterways
Exriermoit Station -it Vicksburg
will follow the Sixth Interna-
tional Congress on Large Dams.
which Will convene in New York
on September 15.
After -the 'New Ycrk sessions.
the 500 engineer delegates and
theTr families will divide into
throe groups for tours of dams
in the Southeast. Midwest, and
Northwest. Forty countries will
be represented, a: the Congress.
About 75 foreign engineers will
participate in the Southeastern
sopay tour of dams in the Ten-
nessee Valley region.
The Congress is sponsored by
the International Commission on
Large Dams. closely allied with
the World -P ow er ConferenCe.,
Congresses are held ; at intervals
of about three years. Previous
sessions have been held in Stock-




















LEAN MEATY - BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST lb 49c
MORRELL - Beat Grade Sliced
BACON lb 69c
GOLDEN YELLOW
RIPE BANANAS lb 10c
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE
POTATOES 50 lb BAG
VELVEETA 46-oz. can
CHEESE SPREAD 35c
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TREET, 12-oz.  310
CHOPPED BEEF, 12-oz,  530
PARAMOUNT KOSHER DILL
PICKLES*- - 1/2-gal. 49c
NORTHERN








CANNED   MEATS 
BEEF WITH GRAVY, 16-oz. .... 55e
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lean Society of Civil Engineers.
On Tuesday the delegates will
vi,,t the Chilhowee, Calcierwood,
-C,heeish. and Fontana Dams, and
• will remain at Fontana Village
• coernig* The first three named
dams are owned by the Alumi-
• ro:rn rnpany of Amer:ca.
The Wednesday trip will
brace the Santeetlih and Nan-
tahala Dams (Alcoa and the
TVA Hiwassee Dam. Enroute to
i l
Chattanooga, the delegates .w111- 
drive by the three Ocoee prajeo
Host at the dinner Wednes....
night at the Read Houst wil:
the Chattanooga Electric Pco,
Board.
Delegates will entrain for B
mingham where on Thur-:.:
they v.- 11.1 be guests of the A
bama Power Company, and o
inspect the Lewii Smith D.
They will travel that nigh'
Vicksburg. Miss., and on Friday
will Inspect the Waterways Ex-
periment Station. Luncheon o
. be aboard the S. S. Sprague
famous Mississippi River steam
boat. Delegates will stay at Jack-
on -Lifte 15 organized" lir-tgr-Ntme--/Ir-etrit-earr..trt414crelitir
encourage improvement in the
design. construction. maintenance
and operation of large- dams.
Between Congresses, technical
subcommittees work continuously
on specific problems related to
darn research and design
Among the world-famous auth-
orities scheduled to attend ;the
Congress in New York are Andre
- -Coyne of France, J. _Guthriel
Brown - of Great Britain, Carlo! Sixty-eight citizens of 17 for-
eign countries and one U.S. ,
Territory undertook training pro-
grams with TVA during •1 •10
fiscal year 1958, which ended
on June 30. In all but five in-
stances t he training programs
were sponsored by ICA under
the mutual assistance program
Two were sponsored by the
United Nations, two by. ernbassie-
and one by the Puerto R.
Water Resources Auth,irity. Tr
Semenza of Italy. Tore Nilsson
_01 Sweden, and Henri Gicot of
Switzerland. Currently the presi-
dent of the Commission is Gail
bit. Hathaway. engineering con
sultant to the World Bank and
/formerly special assistant to the
Ctoef of Engineers. US. Army.
C. E. Blee. former chief engi-
neer for TVA. is Chairman of
the Southeastern Study Tour
Committee. J. B. T:ffany, techni-
cal director. Waterways Experi, ining ,periods ranged from I
meat Station. is co - chairman. 42 weeks Most of the triune:-
George K. Leonard. present TVA were interested In TVA's power.
chief engineer, is deputy chair- engineering, and chemical engi-
man. - neering work.
Those attending the Southeast,
ern Study -Tour will fly from ;
New York to the TrizCities air-
__port on 'Sunday, Sei0. 21, and_i _ ;
remain overnight at the -teneral
Shelby Hotel in Bristol.
Tours of the South Holston.
Watauga. and Boone Dams will
be undertaken -on Monday A
picnic luncheon will* be served
at the Watauga Dam picnic area.
with the Elizabethton (Tenn.)
Electric System, as host. Follow-
ing the Boone Dam visit the
delegates will leave for the An-
drew Johnson Hotel. Knoxville.
for the night. Dinaer a: the
hotel is being arranged by the
Twenty-four tracts of Tang.
_atulte.taville Lake, aggregaz..
1.327 acres, will be auctioned
the highest bidders at the Go:.
ersville, Ala.. Courthouse on S, ,
410, TVA announced today T.
minimum acceptable bids estab-
lished for the properties total
$131.500
is
WHAT'LL IT BE TONIGHT'
NEW YORK (UPI) -Some-
thing fishy is going on in
Bronx.
Monday night the sanitation
department was called out to
haul away a 300-pound shark
left on a street by persons un-
known.
Tuesday night the cleanup 'soya
Ware called out again, this time ;
in haul a porpoise found hanging
from a lamp-post 30 feet above
the sidewalk.
STEPHEN McNALLY and Coleen Gray in one of the
many tense momenta An "Hell's Five Hours," tifici*-
ing with the high point ir film horror "Macabre,"




12th & Pogue (across from Murray Plaza)
WASHING LUBRICATION
TEXACO GAS & OIL
FIRESTONE TIRES & BATTERIES
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